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CORRESPONDENCE.
THE PROPOSED " SOCIETY OF TILE ROYAL COLLEGE

OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND."
SIR,-No Fellow of the College whio has paid close atten-

tion during the past few years to college politics at the Royal
College of Surgeons of England could fail to lhave been in-
tensely amnused on receiving last week a circular suggesting
the formation of a " Society of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England." The objects of the Society are stated to be (1)
the desirability of holding meetings for the discussion of
matters concerning College management, and for eliciting
opinions whichi may be regarded as representative of at least
tbe majority of the constituency; (2) to give the Council the
support of its conistituency in any steps tlhought necessary to
be taken for obtaining such alterations in the charter as shall
enable it better to deal with any Fellows or Members who
lhave been guilty of professional misconduct; (3) by well
digested argument, and in suchl a manner as to represent the
opinions of the majority of the Fellows, to urge upon the
Council such reforms as may be considered necessary. But
on casting one's eye over the list of those attending the
preliminary meeting at wlhich this new society was proposed,
the curious fact becomes at once apparent that no fewer than
five of those present had been unsuccessful candidates for
seats on the Council at the election last July, and that one
of these has been appointed chairman of the " Provincial"
(dic) Executive Committee.
Ostensibly this society has been proposed for the purpose

of promoting the interests of the Fellows, but, practically
speaking, it is nothing less than an imitation of the organisa-
tion known as the "A ssociation of Fellows," founded in 1884,
to the policy of which the concessions granted by the Council
during recent years have been almost entirely due.

It may here be observed that the work of the Association
has met with so much approval among the bulk of the Fel-
lows that the last two or three elections for vacancies on the
Council have emphatically shown that only those candidates
who avowed themselves prepared to promote the views of the
Association on the Council were likely to be successful. The
circular comments upon this fact in the following manner:
"By the formation of a Central London Executive and of
Branch Executive Committees......it was hoped and expected
that the general body of Fellows would be enabled to form an
opinion as to the suitability of candidates to represent them
upon the Council, and so the risk would be avoided of candi-
dates becoming the mere nominees of small committees
which, without having any true representative character,
might tend to influence, and in the end control, elections to
the Council by methods akin to those of the political caucus
of the day." This is scarcely complimentary to Mr. Riving-
ton, Mr. Tweedy, Mr. Macnamara, Mr. Mayo Robson, and
others who have attained to their seats on the Council
largely through the agency of the Association. Nor is it by
any means true that the Association does not represent the
views of the bulk of the Fellows. On the contrary, there is
ample reason for believing that the large majorities that the
Association candidates have recently secured over the non-
reforming Fellows at the College elections have come from
the Fellows who do not belong to the Association. Clearly
this fact must have at last become apparent to those Fellows
in London desirous of seats on the College Council who, for
reasons best known to themselves, have hiitherto lheld aloof
from the reformingnr body of Fellows. Now, however, it is
evident, that these certain London Fellows have tlhought it
best to establish a "reforming" society on their own account,
and thus follow in thle lines of the Association Fellows, for
which they hlave been accustomed to profess so muchl con-
tempt. It is certain, at all, events, that those Fellows who
go tothe poll at the College with viewvs in favour of reform
will have the best chance of success, for the working of the
Association of Fellows has undeniably taught during the
past few years how widely diffused and determined is the
feelingr among the Fellows to obtain some share inthe govern-
ment of their College.-I am, etc.,

HI. PERCY .DUNN,
London, March 17th. Honorary Secretary, Association of F8ellows.

OUT-PATIENT HOSPITAL ABUSE.
SIR,-In Dr. Hughes B3ennett's letter there are many poilt

in whlich most general practitioners would agree, and there
are iimany otlher points wlichl slhow all tlle mole offensive
traits which the fortunate nmen wlho call tlhemselves pliysicia1
show to wlhat they opprobiously term G.P.'s.
The letter is evidently written not to elucidate the question

of hocpital abuse, but to magniify the position of the p}lysi.
cians; and the keynote is struck in the paragraph " none of
whom could afford to pay adequate fees to a private doetor."
According to the scale of medical tariffs published under

the patronage of the British Medical Association most of
these people would only lhave to pay fromn Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. for
each consultation, and most of them are well able to pay that;
yet, in preference to referring these people to a genieral prae.
titioner in thleir neighlbourlhood, they are to be retained at the
hospital, althiouglh "owing to the crowds wlichl demand
attenitioni, the deserving patient runs the risk of failing to
receive the time and consideration hlis case mierits, the physi.
cian being overwhlelmed withl an incongruous mass of nmaterial
which requires no skilled attention."
From experience I quite agree that provident dispensaries

whlere the pay is from ?ld. to Id. per week, and where the
medical men attachedare onlyasmall proportion of the medical
men of a district, are as great an evil as the out-patient de-
partment. But I cannot agree that "the total abolition of
the out-patient system would only transfer the public from
one institution to another." Were there no out-patient de-
partment all the general practitioners in the neighbourhood
would get a fair proportion of the cases that now crowd the
hospitals, the same as they do in the moderate-sized towns
where there are no hospitals.
With regard to special hospitals (which are the worst

offenders) such as the eye, ear, throat, skin, and women,
is it not a very grave aspersion on the examining body
of the different universities and licensing bodies if thie men
who are passed have not knowledge enouglh to treat
the special cases of these classes? If the men licensed to
practise are not as capable of treating a case of ophthalmia or
iritis as they are supposed to be that of pneumonia or bronch-
itis, there must surely be something wrong in the examina-
tion; and as I believe Dr. Hughes Bennett has had something
to do with the examinations of one of the best of the univer-
sities, he should surely exert his influence in seeing that
everyone before he qualifies is capable of treating every dis-
ease which does not require a delicate operation. Operations
of course require dexterity and practice, and every man has
not the mechanical skill to perform them; and unless a man
lhas considerable practice his results will not be so good as
tlle man who has large practice; but even the most famous
operators would not care to be judged by their earliest re
sults, which means, if stated plainly, that some of the first
cases operated on must suffer disadvantageously.
A few men there are- really very few-who have studied

one or more diseases specially, and are capable of giving use-
ful advice, but the majority of so-called pilysicians have not
hlad any special experience, and are not as capable of treating
disease in its various phases as are the despised general
practitioners whose brains the consultant always picks when
called into consultation.

If hospital abuse is to be abolished, there must be only
enough patients retained to instruct the students properly,
and then they will learn more from half-a-dozen cases than
they now do from hundreds that are neverproperly examined;
and in special lhospitals patients must be tauglht that because
they lhave paid 6d. or ls. they have not paid for medical at-
tendance as a right, bu's have only defrayed in part tle es-
pense of what drugs they are supplied with.-Iam etc.,
Chelsea, March 19th. J. HAIuLTON.

Sn,-Dr. A. Hughes Bennett's excellent letter appears to
me to contain a few weak points.

1. He says: " The large mass of the patients consist of the
working classes, or the lower ranks of clerks, shop assistants,
anid the like, none of wvhom could afford to pay adequate fees
to a private doctor." Everything here lhangs upon the word
" adequate." I maintain that the general practitioner is con-
ferring an infinitely greater benefit upon these people by


